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Decryption: Why,  
Where, and How
Internet traffic encrypted with Transport Layer Security (TLS) or Secure 
Sockets Layer (SSL) protocols is on an explosive upturn. According to 
the Google Transparency Report, “Nearly 95% of traffic uses encryption 
depending on the platform.”1

Given the primary benefits of encryption—the private and secure exchange 
of information over the internet, and compliance with certain regulations, 
such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 
and the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS)—the 
trend in encrypted traffic is expected to continue. The major revision of 
HTTP 1.1 to HTTP/2, which offers significant performance improvements 
and an enhanced user experience compared to older protocols, effectively 
makes encryption mandatory as browsers support HTTP/2 over TLS. Major 
browsers, including Chrome®, Firefox®, Safari®, and Microsoft Edge®, now 
mark plaintext HTTP webpages as “not secure.”2

1.  “Google Transparency Report,” Google, accessed May 12, 2020, https://transparencyreport.google.com/https/overview?hl=en.

2. “A milestone for Chrome security: marking HTTP as ‘not secure’” Google, July 24, 2o18,  
https://www.blog.google/products/chrome/milestone-chrome-security-marking-http-not-secure.

https://transparencyreport.google.com/https/overview?hl=en.
https://www.blog.google/products/chrome/milestone-chrome-security-marking-http-not-secure/
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Encryption is a great means for secure and private business 
information exchange, and it is necessary for compliance. 
Uninspected,encryptedtrafficessentiallyleavesorganiza-
tions blind to security risks contained inside. Unfortunately, 
attackers have learned to exploit this lack of visibility and 
identificationtohidefromsecurityinspectionwithinencrypted
trafficanddelivermalware.Evenlegitimatewebsitesthatuse
TLS can be exploited by attackers to host malware. Today, more 
than 70% of malware campaigns use some type of encryption 
to conceal malware delivery, command-and-control (C2) 
activity,ordataexfiltration,enablingthemtoevadesecurity
 measures.3Seefigure2foralookatcurrenttrendswithTLS.
Anattackercanuploadfilescontainingmalware,whichthe
user then downloads and executes, compromising the user’s 
endpoint. Moreover,  attackers increasingly use 
sanctioned software-as-a- service (SaaS) appli-
cations, such as Dropbox®,4 to deliver malware. An 
attackercanplaceaninfectedfileinalegitimate
sharedfolderinanorganization’ssanctionedfile
sharing application, and from there, the infected 
filecaneasilyspreadtouserswhosynctheirfiles
with the folder.
Without the ability to decrypt, classify, control, 
andscanTLS-encryptedtraffic,it’simpossi-
bleforanorganizationtoadequatelyprotect
its business and its valuable data from modern 
threats. This is where TLS decryption—the  ability 
to safely and securely decrypt, inspect, and 
re-encryptinternettrafficbeforeitissenttoits
destination—comes into play.
Phishing and data loss attacks have become 
highly prevalent, with about 70% of breaches 
todayusingstolencredentials.Decryptionisrequired
for several security-related actions, including preventing credential-based attacks, preventing 
sensitivecontentfromleavinganorganization,preventingadvancedmalware,andblockingboth
maliciousURLsandriskyfiles.Figure3summarizesthereasonstoenabledecryption.

Where Should You 
 Decrypt? The Options
Many technical options are available to decrypt 
trafficonyournetwork,includingwebproxies,
application delivery controllers, SSL visibility 
and decryption appliances, and next-generation 
firewalls(NGFWs).Whereit’sbesttodecryptTLS/
SSLtrafficdependsonwhichoptionprovidesthe
greatest protection with the least management 
overhead—in other words, maximum security 
return on investment. 

3. “Keeping Up With Encryption in 2020,” Security Boulevard, April 6, 2020, https://securityboulevard.com/2020/04/keeping-up-with-encryption-in-2020.

4. “Cyberattackers are delivering malware by using links from whitelisted sites,” TechRepublic, March 9, 2020,  
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/cyberattackers-are-delivering-malware-by-using-links-from-whitelisted-sites.
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Figure 1: Examples of malware transferred over encrypted  
traffic based on Palo Alto Networks Unit 42 threat research
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Figure 2: Massive risks within encrypted traffic

Figure 3: Reasons to deploy decryption in your environment
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http://securityboulevard.com/2020/04/keeping-up-with-encryption-in-2020
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/cyberattackers-are-delivering-malware-by-using-links-from-whitelisted-sites
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Web Proxies
A web proxy acts as a “middleman,” decrypting and inspect-
ingoutboundtrafficbeforere-encryptingitandsendingittoits
destination(seefigure4).However,webproxiesarelimitedto
inspectingandsecuringwebtraffic,whichincludesHTTPand
HTTPS. They are typically deployed on well-known web ports, such 
as 80 and 443. If an application uses non-web ports or protocols, 
webproxiescan’tseethetraffic.Forexample,Office/Microsoft
365™ applications work across multiple ports besides 80/443.5 
Regularproxieswouldmisstrafficontheseotherports.Moreover,
webproxiescannotaccessnon-webtraffic,defeatingthepurpose
ofgainingcompletevisibilityandcontroloverencryptedtrafficon
your network. It’s like  deploying airport security in only one major 
terminalandleavingtherestexposed.Proxiesalsorequireyouto
modifyyourbrowser’sproxysettingsoruseaproxyauto-config
file,whichaddsmoremanagementoverheadandanotherareato
 diagnose if users can’t access the internet.

Application Delivery Controllers
SSLoffloadisoneofthefunctionsperformedbyApplication
DeliveryControllers(ADCs).AnADCdeploymentusuallyrequires
twoseparateappliances:onetodecrypttrafficandoneto
re- encrypt. Given the two-stage operation, the  problem with 
ADCdeploymentsisthat,oncedecrypted,thetraffictravels
unencrypted between the ADC devices until it hits the  encryption 
device.Anadversarycansimplysniffthetrafficandretrieve
sensitivedataincleartextormanipulatethetraffic.Thisunder-
mines one of the fundamental purposes of  encryption—the 
promiseofcompleteconfidentiality—andmayviolatecompli-
ance laws in some industries and geographies.

SSL Visibility and Decryption Appliances
SSLvisibilityappliancesdecrypttrafficandmakeitavailabletoall
other network security functions that need to inspect it, such as web 
proxies,datalosspreventionsystems,andantivirus(seefigure5).

The Recommendation: NGFWs
AccordingtoGartner,“enterprisefirewall”isnowsynonymouswith
next-generationfirewall.6Organizationsareusingfirewallrefresh
opportunitiestoconsolidatemultiplesecuritydevicesintoanNGFW
to take  advantage of the cost savings, enhanced security, and ease of 
managing a single device.
NGFWsarethemostsuitabledevicestodecrypttraffic,providing
several advantages:
• DecryptedtrafficdoesnotleavetheNGFW,andinspectionoftraf-
fictopreventthreatstakesplacewithinthefirewall.Thispreserves
TLS’spromisesofconfidentialityandintegrity.

• Fullcoverageofallwebandnon-webtraffic,andtheabilitytosee
anddecryptTLStraffic,providesvisibility intoallapplications,
users, content, and threats. You can have application visibility, 
data visibility, and threat prevention for SaaS applications like 
Google Workspace™ with granular control over what data can be 
uploaded and downloaded.

Figure 4: Decryption and re-encryption by a web proxy
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Figure 6: Decryption on an NGFW

Note:A“—”indicateslimitedornosupport.

5. “Office365URLsandIPaddressranges,”Microsoft,April28,2020, 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/enterprise/urls-and-ip-address-ranges?redirectSourcePath=%252fen-us%252farticle%252fOffice-365-URLs-and-IP-address-
ranges-8548a211-3fe7-47cb-abb1-355ea5aa88a2.

6.JeremyD’Hoinne,AdamHils,RajpreetKaur,“MagicQuadrantforEnterpriseNetworkFirewalls,”Gartner,July10,2017,https://www.gartner.com/en/documents/3757665.
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Figure 5: Decryption through an SSL visibility and 
 decryption appliance

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/enterprise/urls-and-ip-address-ranges?redirectSourcePath=%252fen-us%252farticle%252fOffice-365-URLs-and-IP-address-ranges-8548a211-3fe7-47cb-abb1-355ea5aa88a2.
https://www.gartner.com/en/documents/3757665
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• Asingledevicewithmultipleconsolidatedsecurityfunctionsprovidesenhancedsecurity.Forexam-
ple,onceyoudecrypttrafficandfindmalware,itblocksknownthreatsandmaliciouswebsitesusing
vulnerability protection, antivirus, and anti-spyware signatures. In addition, having fewer devices 
means simpler network topology and less time spent troubleshooting.

• Aneasy-to-usemanagement interfacereducescomplexityandopex.Forexample,youcancombine
applications, users, content, URLs, threat prevention, and advanced malware analysis into a single policy 
tosafelydecryptyourtraffic.

• AnNGFWcanalsointelligentlybrokeralltraffic(TLS,decryptedTLS,andnon-TLS)tothird-party
security tools, such as IPS, IDS, DLP, and forensic appliances.

Next-Gen Firewall Buying Criteria for Your  Decryption Needs
NotallNGFWsareequal,andunfortunately,itcanbedifficulttodistinguishbetweenfirewallswith
similarclaims.ItisimportanttohaveclearguidelinesforevaluatinganNGFWpriortopurchase.This
willensurethefirewallyoupurchasehelpsyouachieveacomprehensivebreachpreventionstrategy,
which includes TLS decryption.
Refer to the “Next-GenerationFirewallBuyer’sGuide”foralistofallbusinessrequirementsyour
nextfirewallshouldaddressaswellasadviceonhowtocreateanRFPandafunctionaltestplanto
assist in the vendor and product selection process.
HerearethecriteriatocomparetheTLSdecryptioncapabilitiesofNGFWs:

1. Granularly Choose What to Decrypt 
PrivacyconcernsandregulationsrequirethatyourNGFWcanselectivelydecrypttrafficbasedon
criteriaflexibleenoughtomeetyourneeds.Thesecriteriacanincludeuser,device,IoT,workload,
and URLFilteringtoexcludeapplicationssuchasfinanceorhealth,externallyhostedURLliststo
comply with regulations, IP address-based source and destination, ports, and protocols. 

Table 1: NGFWs with and Without Decryption
Use Cases Supported With Decryption Without Decryption

Identifysizeofthepayload,bandwidth ü ü

Identifythesourceofthetraffic:whoandwhereinsidethecompany ü ü

Identify source and destination IP addresses, port, and protocol ü ü

Identify the application usage ü —

Identify the data sent ü —

Identify if corporate usage policy was violated ü —

Stoptransferofspecificfiletypes(e.g.,EXE,RAR) ü —

Stop loss of sensitive data ü —

Identify and stop threats inside an encrypted tunnel ü —

See complete details of all encrypted connections ü —

Log all decryption sessions ü —

Get full visibility into TLS 1.3 ü —

Get full visibility into HTTP/2 ü —

Easily troubleshoot decryption issues ü —

UseURLcategorizationtocomplywithprivacyregulations ü —

https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/resources/whitepapers/firewall-buyers-guide.html
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/products/threat-detection-and-prevention/web-security
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2. Exclude Apps That May Break upon Decryption
Application vendors sometimes use certificatepinningtoresist impersonation by attackers using 
wronglyissuedorotherwisefraudulentcertificates.Whenthistechniqueisused,networksecurity
devicesmaybreaksomeapplicationsupondecryption.YourNGFWmustallowyoutoexcludesuch
trafficeasily.

3. Enforce Certificate Status
YoumaywanttodroptrafficforwhichtheTLScertificateisexpired,theservercertificateissueris
untrusted,orthecertificatehasbeenrevoked.YourNGFWmustallowyoutoacceptordenytraffic
that meets any combination of these criteria.

4. Control Cipher Suites
Cipher suites include key exchange algorithms, such as RSA, DHE, and ECDHE; encryption 
 algorithms, such as 3DES, RC4, and variants of AES; and authentication algorithms, such as MD5 
andSHAvariants.TheNGFWmustsupportmultipleciphersuitesandonlyallowthosethatmeet
yoursecurityrequirements.Youshouldbeabletochoosewhethertoalloworblocktrafficthat
doesnotmeetyourspecifiedciphersuites,andyoushouldbeabletodisableweakalgorithmsand
cipher suites that leave you vulnerable to downgrade  attacks, where hackers force connections to 
yourservertouseoutdatedprotocolswithknownexploits.Otherwise,thesetechniquescanleave
your encrypted connections open to man-in-the-middle and  other types of attacks.

5. Enforce Protocol Version
YoumayneedtoenforcetheuseofspecificTLS/SSLversions,suchasTLS1.2,toleveragethesecu-
rity improvements over earlier versions, stay complaint with security standards, or remain active as 
browsersstopsupportingoldprotocols.TheNGFWmustofferflexibilityinenforcingspecifiedprotocol
versionsandblockingtrafficthatusesanyweakerversion.

6. Integrate with Hardware Security Models
The most secure solution for storing encryption keys is a hardware security module (HSM)—a 
physical device that manages digital keys. An HSM is a trust anchor. HSMs generate trusted certif-
icates and keys and store them securely. The advantages are their high performance and ability to 
protectanycontentfromunauthorizedaccess.YourNGFWmustintegratewithanHSMforstoring
private keys and master keys.

7. Allow Users to Opt Out of TLS Decryption
Insomecases,youmightneedtoalertusersthattheNGFWisdecryptingcertainwebtrafficand
allowthemtoterminatesessionstheydonotwantinspected.YourNGFWmustallowTLSopt-out
sousersarenotifiedthattheirsessionisabouttobedecryptedandcanchoosetoproceedor
terminate the session.

8. Decrypt Outbound and Inbound Traffic
Toeffectivelydecryptalltraffic,theNGFWmustbeabletodecryptinbothdirections,givingyou
theflexibilitytodeployitinfrontofusersoryourwebserverstodecryptoutboundorinbound
traffic,respectively.Otherwise,asymmetricdecryptioncanbelikelisteningtoonlyhalfofa
conversation and can cause incomplete SSL decryption.

9. Maintains Performance
TLSdecryptioncanberesource-intensive.WhileyourNGFWprovidesthethroughput(i.e.,
performance) you need to secure your network, it must meet performance expectations even 
whendecryptionisturnedon.WithadvancesinNGFWperformancecapabilities,itisnowmuch
easier to meet these performance expectations.

10.  Share Threat Intelligence and Stop Threats Based on Shared Intelligence 
TherearecaseswhenthetrafficisnotdecryptedontheNGFW,suchasforprivacyconcernsor
certificatepinning.Inthesecases,iftheNGFWispartofaplatformthatactsonthreatintel-
ligence gathered from the network, endpoint, and cloud, you will still be able to stop threats, 
evenifthetrafficisnotdecryptedonthenetwork.Let’ssayathreatpassesthroughthe
networkundetectedinencryptedtrafficandreachestheendpoint.Theplatformsharesthreat
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 intelligence between the network, endpoint, and the cloud, and advanced endpoint protection 
based on this shared intelligence blocks the threat before the attack succeeds. In addition, infor-
mation about this threat is shared with the entire platform to make network and cloud security 
moreintelligent.ThisisadistinctadvantagethataNGFWactingalonecannotprovide.

11. Easy Deployment
Deployingandimplementingdecryptionisdifficult,andenterprisesoftendon’thavetheexper-
tise or time to undertake decryption projects. Security teams spend considerable time trying 
to resolve issues and are under pressure to maintain business continuity. As a result, they may 
choosenottodecryptorgiveupmidway.YourNGFWmustmakedeployingdecryptioneasyand
offerfullloggingforvisibilityintothedetailsofallencryptedconnectionstohelpyoutrouble-
shoot decryption- related issues and easily assess their  security posture.

12. Support for Modern Protocols
ItisbestifyourNGFWvendorsupportsthefollowingforward-lookingtrends,whicharegaining
widespread adoption.
• HTTP/2: This is a major revision of the HTTP network protocol used by the World Wide Web. 
Itimprovespageloadtimesby50%andsignificantlyenhancesuserexperience.Today,about
half of domains use HTTP/2, and all  major browsers support HTTP/2 only over TLS, which 
makes  encryption mandatory.

• TLS 1.3:HavingbeenapprovedbytheInternetEngineeringTaskForce,TLS1.3makesallsecure
internet connections faster and safer. Highlights in TLS 1.3 include faster data delivery, remov-
ing non-AEAD encryption and non-PFS key exchange, and dropping renegotiation. About
one-fourthofallTLStraffictodayisencryptedinTLS1.3.YourNGFWmustofferend-to-end
TLS 1.3 support without downgrading to older, insecure protocols, keeping the security intact.

13. Network Packet Broker 
ModernNGFWscanintelligentlyforwardalltypesoftraffic(e.g.,TLS,decryptedTLS,and
non-TLS) to third-party security tools from a single device, eliminating the need to buy and 
managemultipleappliancesanddecrypttrafficmultipletimes.Thisallowsorganizationstosimply
theirnetworks,reduceoperationalcomplexity,optimizenetworkperformance,andmaximize
existingsecuritytools’efficacybyselectivelysendingonlythenecessarytraffictoagiventool.

Table 2: How to Enable TLS Decryption

People

Several teams need to work together:
• Legal/Complianceteamtoinformwhattypesoftrafficcanbedecrypted.
• Human Resources team to communicate the impact of decryption to everyone who uses your network, including 

employees, guests, and contractors. In addition, computer usage policies, guest sign-in waivers, and contractor 
usage policies must all be updated to stay compliant.

• Security Governance team to manage public key infrastructure (PKI).
• ITteamtoinstalltrustedcertificatesonendpointsaswellasmanagedesignandsizing.
• Serverteamtoensuredecryptionofinboundtrafficdestinedtowebservers.

Process

Enabling TLS decryption involves multiple processes, such as:
• Performanceanalysisfordesignandsizing.
• Testingforuserexperienceimpactanddeploymentissuesaswellasscenariossuchasexpiredcertificatesand

user opt-out. 
• Operationssupportfordealingwithpossibledecryption-relatedissues.
• Change control and phased deployment of decryption.

Tools

Successful deployment and analysis of results requires tools for various functions, including:
• Certificatemanagement.
• Networkperformanceanalysis.
• NGFWfordecryptionpolicycreation,exclusions,logging,andreporting.
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The Security Impact of HTTPS Interception
The University of Michigan, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, and others published a 2017 
study called “The Security Impact of HTTPS Interception,” which  examines the prevalence and 
impactofHTTPSinterceptionbynetworksecuritydevices.Thefindingsindicatethatnearlyallinter-
ceptions reduce connection security, and many introduce severe vulnerabilities.
This is of concern to network security administrators  because the intention behind intercepting and 
decryptingHTTPStrafficistogainvisibilityandcontrol.Thepaperindicatesseveralreasonswhy
interceptions reduce connection  security:
• Thedefaultconfigurationformanyofthesenetworksecuritydevicesweakenssecurity,forexample,

by using   RC4-based ciphers.
• Manydeviceshavebrokencertificatevalidation.
• The installation process for many devices is convoluted and crash-prone.
• Deviceconfigurationisconfusing.
Therefore,itiscriticaltoensurethatyourNGFW:
• Does not enable RC4-based ciphers by default. The recommended best practice security policy is to 

avoid weak  algorithms, such as MD5, RC4, SHA1, and 3DES.
• Blocksinvalidcertificatesbydefault,includingsessionswithexpiredcertificates,untrustedissuer
certificates,andunknownstatuscertificates.

• Blocks sessions with unsupported versions. The recommended best practice security policy blocks 
use of vulnerable TLS/SSL versions, including TLS 1.0, TLS 1.1, and SSLv3.

• UsesOnlineCertificateStatusProtocol(OCSP)and/orcertificaterevocationlists(CRLs)toverifythe
revocationstatusofcertificates.

• Doesnotstoredecryptedtrafficondisk.Thedetailsmustbeonlystoredinmemory,meetingsecurity
andregulatoryrequirements.

Insummary,decryptingtrafficalonecanweakensecurity.However,givenduediligencewhilebuying
aNGFW,andifyoufollowbestpractices,decryptionwillnotonlyprovideyouthenecessaryvisibility
intoalltraffic,butalsoprotectyoufromadversariesthathidethreatsinencryptedtunnels.

How to Enable TLS Decryption: People, Process, and Tools
Enabling TLS decryption is not just about having the right technology in place. A triad of people, 
process, and tools must align and work together toward the same goal.

How to Enable TLS Decryption: Best Practices
With agreement between teams and a handle on the appropriate processes and tools, you can begin 
decryptingtraffic.Followthesebestpractices:

1.  Determine Sensitive Traffic That Must Not Be Decrypted
Bestpracticesdictatethatyoudecryptalltrafficexceptthatbelongingtosensitivecategories,such
asHealth,Finance,Government,Military,andShopping.

2.  Add Exclusions to Situationally Bypass  Decryption
You will need to bypass decryption in certain  circumstances, such as for applications that break upon 
decryption,specificuserswhoneedtobypassdecryptionforlegalreasons,orpartnerwebsitesthat
maybeallowedtobypassstrictcertificatechecks.Createsuchexclusionsonlywhenwarranted,and
keep them to a minimum.

3.  Set Up Verification for Certificate Revocation Status
Toverifytherevocationstatusofcertificates,theNGFWusesOCSPand/orCRLs.Makesurethat
certificatespresentedduringTLSdecryptionarevalidbyconfiguringthefirewalltoperformCRL/
OCSPchecks.

https://jhalderm.com/pub/papers/interception-ndss17.pdf
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/documentation/best-practices
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/documentation/best-practices
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To learn more, check out the following resources:

✓	 NextGenerationFirewallwebpage

✓	 Decryption on LIVEcommunity 

✓	 Next-GenerationFirewallproducts

✓	 Decryption Best Practices

✓	 PAN-OSwebpage

✓ Security Subscriptions:LearnhowPaloAltoNetworkssubscriptionscanconveyadditionalbenefits.
 •  URL Filtering:SelectivelydecryptbasedonURLtobalanceperformance,security,andprivacyrequire-

ments.
 •  IoT Security: SpecifywhichIoTdevicestodecryptandwritedecryptionpolicieswithDevice-ID™

 •  WildFire® malware prevention service:Detectpotentialmalwareandunknownthreats 
 •   Threat Prevention:ApplythreatpreventioncontrolsincludingIPS,anti-malware,file-typecontrols,

andDLPtodecryptedtraffic

✓	 Best Practice Assessment:Thiscomplimentaryassessmenthelpsyoutomaximizethecapabilities
ofyourNGFW,suchasTLS decryption, to  prevent successful cyberattacks. 

4.  Configure Strong Cipher Suites and TLS  Protocol Versions
Consultyoursecuritygovernanceteamtofindoutwhichciphersuitesmustbeenforced,anddeter-
minetheminimumacceptableTLS/SSLprotocolversion.Forexample,yoursecurityteammaywant
tousetheDHEorECDHEkeyexchangealgorithmstoenableperfectforwardsecrecy(PFS)alongwith
TLS 1.2 protocol. Alternatively, the team may want to block use of vulnerable TLS/SSL versions, such 
as TLS 1.0, TLS 1.1, and SSLv3, and avoid weak algorithms, such as MD5, RC4, SHA1, and 3DES. Enforce 
yoursecurityteam’srecommendationsonyourNGFW.

5.  Deploy the Decryption Certificate from Your Enterprise Root Certificate 
Authority
DeploythiscertificateonyourNGFWsothatyourendusersdonotseeTLScertificatewarningmessages.

https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/network-security/next-generation-firewall
https://live.paloaltonetworks.com/t5/ssl-decryption/ct-p/SSL_Decrypt
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/documentation/best-practices
https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/best-practices/10-0/decryption-best-practices/decryption-best-practices.html
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/network-security/pan-os
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/network-security/security-subscriptions
https://start.paloaltonetworks.com/best-practice-take-the-next-step-to-better-security

